


Piana degli Albanesi is the 

Church assembling in Sicily the 

Christians come from the Orient 

during the XVth century immigra-

tions to the istand, who have 

always been faithful to their rite 

and culture, 

Wholly Sicilian, stili today-a unl-

que event In the millenarian tradi-

tion of the sicilian culture assimila-

tion - they are whoily Albanian too. 

They have learned the Sicily byzan

tine tradition. keeping it stili alive. 

Today the Sicily-Albanians of 

the Eparchy of Piana are scatte-

red in the communities of Piana 

degli Albanesi, Mezzojuso, Pa

lazzo Adriano, Contessa Entellina, 

S. Cristina Gela. Many of them 

live moreover in Palermo. 



The VJrgin Odighitria - Hieromonk GiovaniIK.ID ^nó half ot XVIIth century 

phic inheritance of the Eparchy, 

heartly assembied with enthusiam 

during centuries to meet the 

theological and lithurgical requi-

rements of its byzantine rite. 

A delicate restoration work, 

just begun, has revealed a great 

deal of images of unsuspected 

beauty and importance. Some of 

the icons are quite inedited, as 

Their Church-Cathedral is at 

Piana degli Albanesi; in Palermo 

they have the Co-Cathedral of 

S. Maria dell'Ammiraglio, named 

La Martorana. 

; The Icons of the Eparchy. 

This exhibition shows the most 

significant part of the iconogra-



they have been now cleaned from 

hiding superfetations that had 

sank them info oblivion. 

The exhibition v^ill show the 

big altar-piece of S. Nicola, Ve-

netian-Cretan masterpiece, the 

Cross of Cretan art painted on 

both sides, and the icons of grea-

test quality coming from the ico-

nostasises erected during XVIIth 

century in the several churches of 

the Eparchy. For the first time it 

wiii be possible to admìre the 

magnificent icons by the priest-

monk Giovannicio, revealed by 

the exhibition as one of the most 

illustrious greek iconographer who 

operated in the pure byzantine 

tradition at its splendour decline. 

The Eparchy of Piana offers 

by these icons its whole tradition 

iinking it to the byzantine and 

Albanian worId, to the coming 

and presence of its sons in Sicily 

and connect itself and Sicily to 

the former and today's orientai 

worId with a never drowsy belief 

in fraternity and an always auspi

cate efficay of unity. 

Deisis. Cretan. Late XVMIh century 



Blessing Christ. Cretan. XVIIth century 

"The Icon is the figurative art form 
of the Christian East. Theorized by 
the Fathers of the Church and esta-
blished by the OecurTienical Councils, 
it was intended to serve as a norm for 
the whoie of Christianity, which was 
thereby provided with a sacred art 
analogous to tfiat of the other great 
religions. This tradition was subse-
quently lost in the West, but it con-
tinues even to the present day as the 
glory of tfie Eastern Churches. 

The icon is not a formai equiiibrium 
of lines and colours, nor is it a record 
of personal experience, nor the inter-
pretation of a religious subject Ali of 
these things may be found in it, but 

essentiaiiy the icon exists to commu-
nicate invisible reality through visible 
means. This is accomptished by virtue 
of canonica! forms, which are designs 
and compositions transmitted from 
master to pupii, whose origin, in one 
sense or another, is held to be inspi-
red. These canons have the effect of 
distorting normal reality, thereby ren
dering it ductile to the spiritual power: 
transformed and incremented, our 
familiar worid can then be established 
in perdurable structures. 

Meaningfui In their beauty, the 
canonical forms guarantee the effi-
cacyas well as the authenticity of this 
sacred art at ali the levels of being". 

.•,0".:-;.Vr ' JOHN LINDSAY OPIE 
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